
GAME-A-THON
An Unruly game design contest, May 10—May 21, 2021

Winners announced last week of May and prizes distributed immediately!

CALLING ALL SPLATTERS💥📣

We really mean all Splatters! Regardless of whether you’ve used Splats once or 10 million
times, we want to see how you play with Splats in the classroom! We’ve seen some amazing
things this year—Splats on skates 🛼, human calculator🧠, whole class piano 🎹—but we
know that’s just the tip of the iceberg.

Haven’t used Splats as much as you’d like? No one has to know🤫 Now is a great time to dust them off and get
students exploring some code while you pack up your classroom 🧹💨 We’re even offering
GAME JAMS where Unruly members lead your students in game creation virtually through
Zoom! Read to find out more, and get Splattin’!

WHAT DO I WIN?

Not only will winning games be featured on our website, but they also get the ⭐ star
treatment ⭐ from the Unruly design team before being shared with the Unruly community.

Plus, winning classrooms receive a $50 Amazon gift card to celebrate🎉

RULES & SUBMISSION

All student entries should be submitted by their teacher and will be considered a classroom
entry. This means if one student has the winning game, the whole class benefits!

Teachers, you’re encouraged to participate as well. All games are welcome!

⚠ 🚨 The only strict rule is that all submissions must be safe and school appropriate🦺 ⚠

Here’s your checklist for entering:

✅ Code a game, any game, in the virtual app

✅ Make sure you export the code or take a screenshot of the code

✅ Be ready to describe the rules of your game and how the code works

✅ Submit your game to this easy-peasy Survey*

✅ Code more games 😉 Each class is allowed multiple entries

* Teachers, submitting multiple entries? Have students complete this worksheet, put
everything in a Google Drive, and share the link with us in the Survey 👍

WHAT ARE JUDGES LOOKING FOR?

Judges want to see how you’re using Splats to gamify your classroom. Some examples we’ve
seen this year include: using Splats in station work, using Splats to take class votes, using
Splats to indicate different answer choices, and using Splats to develop impulse control.
(Of course, we’ve seen some silly games, too, played just for fun!)

Here are the winning categories:

● Best Game Overall

This winning game should be fun, easy to play, and really show off what Splats can do!

● Grossest Game

This winning game should gross us out a little, but still be really fun to play.

● Best Reinterpretation of an Existing Game

This winning game can use any of the built-in app games as a starting point. Some
elements of code should change—colors, sounds, etc.—but the biggest difference should
be in the rules of the game itself. For example, a reimagining of Whack-A-Mole!

● Best Core Curriculum Game

This winning game uses Splats to directly address math, ELA, social studies, or science
content objectives/standards.

● Best Specials Game

This winning game uses Splats to directly address art, music, or PE content
objectives/standards.

DID YOU SAY SOMETHING ABOUT GAME JAMS?

Members of the Unruly team are offering live, virtual visits to your classroom! We’ll lead your
class in game creation at any instructional level. Spots are limited, so reach out to
educators@unruly-studios.com ASAP if interested.

For educators interested in support using Splats, sign up for a quick training session.

https://unrulystudios.typeform.com/to/DNmO8NHb
https://unrulystudios.typeform.com/to/DNmO8NHb
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nqlK4aeQWxIZaNW3xNnxltET2nf-LO0rI3P6e5Hl__o/copy
https://unrulystudios.typeform.com/to/DNmO8NHb
mailto:educators@unruly-studios.com
https://calendly.com/unruly-ryan/splats-warm-up

